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Cattle and grass form the backbone of Texas agriculture. Years 
ago, the notorious Longhorn gave way ,to the highly efficient, modern beef 
animal with generations of constructive breeding in him. Only in the last 
few years, however, have stockmen realized fully that pastures too can make 
the same progress. Livestock owners in large numbers today are seeking in
formation on better pastures. 

The Denton station tests every available pasture grass that in
dicates any adaptation to this area. A few of the better grasses, as in
dicated in these tests and from observations, will be discussed briefly. 
Ruffalo and Bermuda grasses have similar growing habits and are adapted to 
this area. On our heavy clay soils, there is no grass that surpasses buffa
lo in its ability to withstand abuse and produce satisfactory livestock 
gains. Bermuda flourishes on the same soil as buffalo but requires more 
moisture. 

Buffalo is a low running grass that cures well on the stem and 
has a satisfactory protein content. It is one of the few species of grass 
in which the male and female are separate plants. The male plants usually 
occur in clump~ to themselves and can be detected in the late spring by 
small flag-like tassels rising slightly above the leaves. The female plants 
also occur in small areas to themselves; these produce the seed. The seed 
are borne in a rough bur which is enclosed by the leaf sheath. This bur is 
hard, tough and woody, and holds two to five seed. 

Buffalo grass may be established by planting ~n 36 to 40-inch 
, rows. Cultivating should be done the first year. About 5 pounds of seed 
are required per acre and may be planted with a regular field planter with 
a corn plate. Buffalo also lends itself well to sodding but the sod should 
not be completely covered. Harvesting of buffalo grass seed is difficult 
because the seed are borne so close to the ground. Some progress is being 
made in developing strains that seed higher above the ground. The develop
ment of sweeping machines with vacuum attachments is aiding in the salvage 
of seed. 

Bermuda is best established by sodding. 'Satisfactory seeding 
usually requires several weeks of protracted wet weather, which can not be 
depended upon. 'Sodding (or sprigging) maihines are available to take most 
of the work out of this operation. One disadvantage of Bermuda is that 
during hot, dry summers it often drys up, becomes unpalatable and affords 
little grazing. This is partially ov~rcome by some of the newer strains 
that appear more summer hardy and more disease resistant. Two strains look
ing particularly good at the ,Denton station areCoastal Bermuda and Strain 3 
Bermuda. Limited quantities of this sod are now available from this station. 
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Bermuda definitely should be considered a base grass in areas 
east of Denton which have more rainfall. Dal1is grass should be considered 
a companion crop with Bermuda in such areas. Few grasses have a higher 
year-round protein content than Dallis. 'Summer drouths retard Dallis grass 
on the uplands west of Denton where the rainfall is lighter. It will flour
ish in the good soil of the creek bottoms. 

Side oats grama and Blue grama are well adapted to our clay soils. 
These grasses also grow well in the same pasture with buffalo. Both m3Y be 
established by seeding in rows as described for buffalo. Both are free~ 
seeders and the seed may be harvested satisfactorily with a combine. 

4n4rQPoBon Ischaemu~ 

Andropo~on iscnaemwn, imported to this country from the Mediter
ranean area several years ago by the U. ·S. Department of Agriculture, is 
extremely popular at this time and offers great possibilities from the seed 
production standpoint. Plantings of Yellow beard grass and K. R. Bluestem 
occur on the Denton station and we can detect no difference between them. 
Seed of this grass has met a ready market at from $2.00 to $3.50 per pound 
the past few years, and seed yields (two cuttings) have ranged from 50 to 
200 pounds per acre. The seed can be harvested readily with a combine. 
This is a low-protein grass, as arc others of the bluestem family, but it 
has a place in the pasture program of Texas. 

Plantin~ Procedure 

Bed land in the fall and allow to weather until time for spring 
seeding, March 20 to April 20. Planting may be done with a regular two-row 
tractor-drawn planter, if desired. If seed have been well cleaned the dis
tribution of light seed (bluestems, gramas) will be improved by mixing with 
cottonseed hulls -- 1 pound of seed with 2 or 3 pounds of hulls. This mix
ture plants well with a cotton plate. Use 3 to 4 pounds of seed per acre 
in 36 to 40-1nch ~ows. Small, hard seed, such as hulled buffalo, switch 
grass, side oats grama and sand love grass, pJant nicely with Plannet Jr. 
or similar equipment. Several cultivations will be necessary the first 
year. After the grass is established, it requires little attention. How
ever, if the planting is to be used for seed production best results will 
be obtained if kept in rows. 

A grass has not yet been found that affords palatable and nutri
tious grazing the year-round. Some grasses are better in this respect than 
others. Our best approach to year-round grazing seems to be the use of 
cool season grasses in connection with warm season grasses, such as those 
mentioned in this report. The better cool season grasses appear to be Alta 
14. fescue, Keritucky 31 fes~ue, Weet~:a Wbeat grass and Harding grass. For 
best results these cool 'seas'on grasses should be planted on well-prepared 
crop land convenient for pasture purposes. 

No pasture is complete ~ithout a legume. A winter legume will 
raise the protein lev~l of the pasture and will assist in furnishing plant 
nutrients for the 2rass. California bur clover and Black Medic are perhaps 
the two best winte~ pasture legumes we have to offer at this time. 
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